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LG Styler User R eviews
And that’s just a few
The LG Styler has been a home-essential for

A Gem - two words which aptly describe the

the whole family! From steam-freshening

LG Styler. My work often requires that I wear

our cushion covers and the kids’ favorite soft

a jacket. With the LG Styler in my oﬃce, my

toys to my husband’s suits and even his

jackets get refreshed and steamed in a jiﬀy.

favorite jeans. Best of all, for a fashion-loving

I love the convenience the LG Styler oﬀers -

mama, it freshens my silks, pleats, laces and

so do my colleagues :) ”

leathers which I used to have to send
frequently for dry-cleaning or special care,

Mr Tan Chee Meng / Lawyer

now I freshen them in the Styler and it
prolongs their use and cuts down on
dry-cleaning time and cost. It’s sleek, stylish
and doesn’t take up much room!”
Tjin Lee / Entrepreneur / Mother
Chairman, Singapore Fashion Week

Having the trendy LG Styler in our

Every client who walks in to Kimrobinson

flagship CSK® Premier Aesthetic &

studio expects to leave looking stylish and

Surgery Clinic is an amazing experience

beautiful. With the LG Styler, our clients

for myself and our premier customers.

also leave with fresh, cleaned and steamed

We get our coats and dresses refreshed,

clothes after their hair and beauty

steamed cleaned and straightened in an

treatments. They enjoy it so much and we’ve

easy few minutes whilst getting

had clients tell us they appreciate this added

rejuvenating treatments ourselves.

service - convenient, quick and beautiful. Just

I strongly recommend this easy-

perfect for the discerning client.”

to-use yet eﬃcient lifestyle device!”
Dr Shiau Ee Leng / Global Medical Director

ClearSK® Group of Aesthetics Clinic, International

Chantel Lee / Salon Manager
Kimrobinson

